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OEM Sales Organization Concept
for the Year 2000
Joachim Kempin
Sr. Vice President
Microsoft, OEM Sales

In today’s presentation, I would like to explain the reason behind some of our
organizational changes in recent months and the intellectual building blocks
for a new sales concept which should enable us to gain larger competitive
immunity than we have ever enjoyed. After being employed with this
company for nearly 14 years, I have seen a lot of competitive threats and I
have been part of a team who has ov~come them all. However, I have to
admit ’they are really going after us’ on all fi’onts these days and living under
fire is not always fun but it keeps you alert.
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They Are Really Going After Us...
Competitive Business Threats:
¯ NC/TCO/PC image
¯ Browser = OS
~ New application programming model
(Java)
¯ Erosion of application
pricing/distribution model
¯ Windows experience erosion

In feeling the heat~ we are all going to be chall~nged to increase our personal contn’butions in
improving our position in the market place by fending off the competition. True threats for
our business model arise as usual from potential computing paradigm shifts, which move the
action away from the Windows franchise. The whole hype about the net computer, the total
cost of ownership initiative and the negative image the PC has of being complicated, hard to
use, very costly to own, needs to be seen in the same context. It demonstrates that the industry
hasn’t done it’s job in delivering the right value to a changing customer base. We predicted a
long time ago that the browser was just a start to attack our OS fi-anchise. And NSCP, with it’s
recrfit announcements, is making this vet), clear to the world. We will face sudden death if we
allow them to change our identity, meaning the user interface or the APIa, which enchasers and
ISVs are used to.
The next big threat w~ ar~ facing is over the future application programming model When
reading the WSJ article after we announced Office 97 and finding out that they called the
product ’°oloatwam" - I had to admit that ~nottmr perreived paradigm shift was being
provoked. Again, we acted in good faith and with a lot of customer feedback- but yo~ have to
admit this new product is big and even if’it is easier to use than the cun’ent product, it is
questionable if you need all tha functionality. And this is where Java comes in. A totally over
hyped programming language which calls for object embedding, therefor~ less functionality
for a cot, product and tim ability to run add-one as needed on every computing platform as
long as an interprrter/compfler is present at rtmtim~. There is a lot ofdejay rue there, but the
fact is, we need to lead a new APPS-model to find a better balance between functionality and
user, need,~ When you combine this with the huge price erosion of the application pricing
model, concern should set it. You see., Corel is selling to Packard Bell a copy for under onc
dollar and taldng on the support burden. Now that’s definitely a great model to have every
time the user calls they probably lose twenty bucks and they believe that tkmugh the sales of
future upgrades, where they actually, shar~ the revenue with Packard-Bell, they can make up
for it later. I hope the model bankrupts them. But in the meantime, they’ll definitely get a lot
of press coverage and we might lose share.Thelast issue listed - the Windows Experience
erosions, does not need additional comments and I hop, by Q2 CY97, the enduser can finally
experience the OS as it was originally intended and use it more safely.
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This crisis means customers are
listening more to competitors
than to us.

Should we all panic and be paranoid about it? Maybe a little bit. If’we are too
paranoid and if we panic too much, we might not be able to think clearly. But
there definitely seems to be some kind of a crisis. What this really means is
that customers are listening more to our competitors than to us. They’re
saying, "let’s keep Microsoft at arms length and listen to the other side and try
to find out if they have something to say which benefits us and which we can
follow. We have followed Microsoft for such a long time, but we have never
prospered as mt~ch as MS did." I think there’s some real dangerous thinking
developing here, and from that point of view I call this a big crisis.
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Can we win our customers
hearts back?
What role can OEM play in
this process?

So how can we win our custom~’s’ hearts back and what role can OEM play in
this precis? Despite the humorous graphic I chose, this is very serious. With
this type of background let me step you through an interesting model which I
found in a book tiffed "The Discipline of Market Lead~’s". I like this book
because I like the first word. You know I’m German. Discipline is something
which this industry can truly use.
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Value Disciplines*
Operational
Efficiency
Value
¯ price
¯ quality
¯ ease of purchase

Product
Leadership
Brand

Customer
Intimacy
Solution

¯ leadership
¯ higher price
¯ awareness/reputation

- flexibility
- customization
¯ total satisfaction

Customer
*s~~: l:~~pHne of Market Lead~

The authors of this book have looked at a lot of companies and analyzed what type of
business model these companies are using and what type of leadership positions these
companies are enjoying. They found that very often you can sort leading companies
into three different categories.
First there are compar~es around who really shine when it comes to the operational
efficienciea. Others shine when it comes to product leadership. And the last type
shines when it comes to custome~ intimacy. What does this mean: The first category
is what we always call a value leader. These are super efficient companies who
follow the every day best price principal. They provide consistent quality and an ease
of purchase unmatched in their field. Some examples follow on the next slide.
Next there are the product leadership companies. Their biggest strength is their
brand. We’re probably working for one. They basically hold a leadership position in
their product category, very often cutting-edge or perceived of being cutt~g-edge.
They are able to charge a higher price and have a great awa~ness and position in the
marketplace.
The third category, the customer intimate companies, really look out for best
solutions, defined by their ultimate ffexa’bility in working with customers. These are
the companies who basically would provide a different NT version for every single
OEM in the world to allow for differentiation. So, these type cf compar~es sh’ive on
total customization and total satisfaction of the customer they~ dealing with.

Successful Companies Dominate and
Focus only in One Category
Operational
Efficiency

Value
WAL-MART
METRO

Product
Leadership

Brand

Customer
Intimacy

Solution

SONY
NORDSTROM
DAIMLER BENZ

Examples of who these companies are: On the value side, Wal-Mart. They run the leanest shop
in the distnq~ution industry and have built a lot of stores at very conve~fient locations over the
years~ They follow a fixed margin model. It’s very well knovrn that they have a gross margin
of around twenty-one percent. And even if they can lake more money, they won’t. Interesting
concept. The customers come back knowing they wiIl never be taken. This is typical valuebased selling. They’re very successful in doing this, but natm-Mly they’re very lean and mean.
There are no plush offices, ~ndI guarantee you there’s no free Coke for employees either.
The other one is very well known in the Northwes~m part of the USA. Nordstrom. The
customer who shops at Nords~om real~ believes that he gets a very good- solution for his
personal clothing needs. They actually send a person with the measuring tape into his hom,
and if needed, they will make sure that the suit is ready on time even when there’s only two
and a half hours notice. I personally don’t like to shop tbere. It’s not becans~ I don’t h’k¢ thtix
clothes, but I don’t h’k¢ to pay their prices. You see, that’s the big diffca~nc¢ between thezo.
and Wal-Mart. They deliver ultimat~ value for customers who can afford it. And they hav~
no problrms in raking you because you don’t mind. You wiIl still go back them and shop very
happily putting convanienc¢ over other values. I’m heaRng a lot of women laughing now.
Hand over your credit cards fight now. You can’t us~ thezn anymore!
Tim one in the middle is the ultimate enmrminment company in.the world who basically sells
ent~tainment devices, and for the last thre~ yemx, ~ntrrtainment content as well. Sony, the
biggest, most recognized brand name I think by a factoz of tight to one when it com~s to
t~levision se~ in every coun~’y in the world. And whenever you go in a shop and yon buy a
Sony, yon will find tlmt they arc fifteen to twenty pexcent more ¢XlXa~siv¢ than the next brand.
A lot of people buy them. Do not assume that they have better products. They might not.
They am perceived of having better products. It’s cos’ling them a lot of money to keep that
lead. They have to constantly c~ate demand for their brand name. When you go shopping and
you come home and you can proudly say, I bought the best I could get. That "is how it feels
when dealing with l~oduct leadership companies.
When you look at these examples, you recognize that none of them am fia~n our industry. I
w~ get to this later. When a company dominates in one category, the company has a hard
time to really be on the top of any other category. Too many conflicts are the reasom

Thresholds for Success

Leadership threshold

Survival threshold

Let’s explore this a little bit fu~er. After reading this book, I came up with this
theory that in these different categories, operational efficiency, product leadership, or
customer intimacy, there are basically two major thresholds. One threshold is the
leadership threshold which we just explored. The other one is what I call a snrvival
threshold. It’s basically the minimum a company has to do to be successful in any
marketplace regardless of the leadership category they are pursuing. Take for example,
Sony. If Sony would out-price itself totally by not being able to manufacture close to
hadustry cost, they would not have product leadership the way they have it today.
Their distance would be too big to another company who has operational efficiency.
They couldn’t make it up .with their brand name and demand a price three times as
high, compared to the next guy. We have seen this in the PC industry several times.
When you go around and ask IS managers today how much premium they would pay
for Compaq they will tell you it’s in the fifteen to twenty percent range. There has to
be a certain value proposition even for Compaq or Sony in order to not only be
recognized as a product leader, but to actually sell prt~ct.
We can go further with this example. When you talk about customer intimacy, let’s
take a product leadevzhip company, for instance, like Intel. If they would treat the
customers unfairly all the time, they would havezero intimacy, and customers would
stop buying from them even if other available products would be inferior. They would
try hard to find alternative sources over time. Have you ever h~ard that before? Even
product leaders have to be reasonably clos~ and build relationships with customers
without necessarily falling in love with them all the time. Ata minimum, this working
relationship HAS TO KEEP CUSTOMERS ENGAGED. If you make too many
mistakes, these customers will listen and buy from a competitor at the next best
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Example- DEC Profile

Alpha

Leadership threshold
Support
Integration

PC
Delivery

~nrvival threshold

I believe every company, even if it’s a leader in a certain segment, has a certain profile
in this context. Take DEC for example. DEC basically has two product lines. One is
the Alpha line as we all know, and the other one is PC based. For the Alpha line, they
are deffmitely a leader in the semiconductor CPU business. They are simply better
than Intei. They deliver more bang for the buck. And they are very very good in
staying ahead of technology. They have a very good reputation with a lot of
customers. But when you look into their PC business, they offer ’~me too" products,
meaning their product leadership and their brand name doesn’t extend. At the same
time, they have an integration business which helps them greatl~ In the case of Alpha
systems, they get very close to custbmers. On the operational etfieieney side, they
basically deliver on time with ".minimal screw ups. They hav¢ a ~-eat support
organization so they’re definitely above the survival threshold. So, a company like
this should basically give up the PC business and focus on theireore business and their
core competency instead of trying to mingle around in two different markets. As of
today they have never been able to expand their product leadership which they have
on the Alpha side oftho house to the PC side. Just think aboutit. The Alpha Systems
a~ mostly sold as servers. And when you sell servers, and have the integration
expertise, it’s truly a shame to find out that DEC, until I think nine months ago, didn’t
even offer a PC server. So they never leveraged what they knew is their core
competence.
If I would’re written Sun on this chart, it would’re looked a little different. They
don’t do PC business. They ar~ clearly a product leader on the server side; there’s no
doubt about it. They don’t do a lot of integration so they would have to come down
on the customer intimacy side a little bit, but they make up by creating partnerships
with ISVs and integrators. They have gone a different route and with their support
being sufficient and their delivery on time, they pass the operational bar. Sun is
definitely not confused--eompared to DEC.
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Example- Dell Profile

Value .............................................
Price
Engineering

.L. _e_a_ _d_e_ .r .s..hi. _p_ _ _fll_r..e.s. h o I d
Support
BTO

LORG Sales
Survival threshold

Let’~s look at Dell’s profde. You could actually argue a little bit about Dell because Dell is a company
which focuses on two different sets of customers. Consume~ and large organizations. Dell definitely
delivers very goal value to customers. Very often their ~ a~ in the top spot when rated in magazines.
Very similar to Micron and Gateway. You know these thre, companies ar~ fight up there. Very lyric.
competitiv, and they’ve delivered good value over the year~ - even in th~ support area - to their
customers. Therefore, they ar~ basically being perceived as being operationally very efficient. That’s the
image they hav~ in the mmketplace. There’s no confusion ther~
On the other side, Dell does a lot of engineering. They do server engineering, they do notebook
engineering, and sometimes that has flu’led. But recently they have gouen their act together, and
getting ovet the threshold on the intimacy side by bm’lding to on:let. A lot of custorn~s I~ that. When it
comes to the large organizations, they get very intimate with their customers by loading their own
internal soflwar~ onto machines or p~comeigufing netwbrk solmion~, for instance. They re.ally work hard
to accummedat~ them ~ delivery schedules as well as onsite suppo~. They’ve come a long, long way
on tha customer intima~ sid~ as well.
If you would draw a Gateway profile her~ you would pn~bably an-ire o~ tt~ operational efficiency at the
sarn~ point. On the enginenring side, I think th~ would ju~ make it barely over th~ survival threshold.
I ac|ually think mo~t of the lim~ they’r~ be;low. Theyhav¢ areal hanl tin~ todo that one right. They ar~
doing this through outsourcing, but in guaend I wouki rate them low~ than Dell in tha~ category. "
Bmld to onter, when it comesto their large accounts, they have no Chi~ what they have to do there.. No¢
only do they have kss pe~lo to s~ve them, but in addition they have no focus there, demon.mated by
the fact tlm[ they do no¢ diffenmfiat~ ~ lmXluct line.. So you see, depending on wher~ I company is
and how f~r they a~e beyond the tlu~hold of the survival position, or how close as they can get to
Gatmcay it’s very obvious that Dell has bee~ much mor~ successful tha~ Gateway over the last two yea~.
Another conclusion to dra~ is, fl~re is no way you can have a leadership position in all three segrnent~ at
the same time. The product |eader being operational efficient means, that ha has to pt,~vide best the ’value

at my given point in ~ This r~ally means lower prices and lower margins than a product leader is
accustomed to and needs for his R&D. In addition, ff they would customize for every user which would
basically translale for Micr~ofl into having to customiz~ NT for every single user we would Inos~ our
operational efficiency. So ther~ are lois of things you can and you can’t do depending whe~ you ar~ in
your indosUy position. But you can definitely alway~ improve fr~n tha survival flm:shold in
meaningful way" by, for example, improving relationships with your customer, or becoming rno~
operationally efficient. Naturally, all these thresholds are relative and change con..ctantly with competitive
threats, meaning you have to try harder as time goes onl

Example- Microsoft Profile

Brand

Price sensitive
Distribution

Leadership threshold

Support
Partners?
~ Survival threshold

Let’s see Microsoft next. 1 think we all know where our main position is. We might not always have the
best brewscr; at the moment I think we do, but hopefully on the opera6ng s3~m side we ar~ p~reeiv~l
as having the be.~ ~vcn if OS/’2 might be technically be~ter today o~ DR- I~S once was.
On the operational efficiency side, wen as a product leader, we have always been price sensitive. We
have been very careful no~ to totally overp~ce om products, particularly in the finished goods area. We
do pre-Ade great support to customers. So w~ ar~ as I would say on that fide, above and beyond ~he
op~ational threshold. If you think about Windows 95, w¢ did build enough boxes and we did get the
supply out thcr~ We have l~rned these types of things as we went.
When it comes to custom~ intimacy, we have a longer way to go. I conld stay just in the OEM arena
hcr~, but let me start with the retml channel. The people who sell our goods in themarkctplace---non¢ of
them has gou~n rich. Th~/’m all suffering from margin pressure- There are some pe~le in the
marketplace who say the. only rtason they carry us is because we arc the produc~ leader. We have the
brand image and they can’t affon:l not to carry us. So we’re using that as leverage. I~t how close do we
really work with them to imp~ov¢ their position? Read CR~ about having Office sold to Gatm,~ay and
giving VARs a disadvamage- I’m not saying they have a disadvanlage, I’m saying th¢~ pc~eive it as
one. Talk to the OliOs and think about the MDA pro~sa ur the W’mdows 95 licensing ~ and all
the wonderful stoffwhich we w¢~ able to read in the prt~ at thai point in ~
O~r OEM partocrs, in a way, g~ ho~ ar~l cold when it comes to us and I think the public r~x~gniz~ that.
The public does not necessan’ly beli~-ee that we a~ ~ aligned with these OF.Ms at all tl~ time- So the
customer intimacy aria is where we can make nmch more progrtss. At the same time we are above the
sm’vivai threshokl. I alway~ toll the story from whm I cmn¢ over here in ’IFL The pe~on who wa~
nnming the shop be~g Mr. Harria, was sitting with a cmtomer in a meeting. R w-,m the second .d,?y since i
an’ived. He besically tokl the custotmr, looking sWaight iato their face, "yon imow, we lmow we have an
unfair advantage, and w¢ a~ gomm uso it~ That speaks fo¢ itself in ~h¢ castom~ intirr~:y part of this
p~ffle. My question is, do we have a 1o~ of good parm¢~? I’m not saying we don’t have any. 1 caa give
yon some good e:~amples of Where we have so~tssfiflly parmeard up Over the y~us. But in general, our
partners are not as close to us, as thc.y could b¢ and should be.

Value Disciplines*
Operational
Efficiency

Product
Leadership

Customer
Intimacy

Value

Brand

Solution

Customer = End User

*~our~: D~scipline ofMarket I~adm~

So let me go back to the beginning slide when we talked about the three value
disciplines. The key thing to understand is that you have these three areas
which companies can focus on. The other thing to understand is when
companies do this right and deliver the right value for their targeted customer,
they should always think first about the person who really uses the products
and services, the person who ultimately pays for it. Any middle man will take
second place in these considerations. The PC manufacturer might give us the
money, but the real money is going to come from the person who is using that
PC. Its not a large organization, it’s a person with a name. Whenever
companies are successful, they do understand that the end user of their product
and services is the one they have to please. I call them the ’q.qtimate Judges’"
a little bit later. Ifyou provide the right products to them, with the right value,
as perceived by them, you could be a recognized leader in one of the
categories.
Now the tricky part is how you deal with the middle man. Because we in
OEM always deal with the middle man. We do not sell directly to that end

user, we visit the PC mantffacturer. Then we have the distributor and a reseller
in between us and theuser. I want to explore next what to do and what not to
do.

Value Disciplines
Operational
Efficiency
Price

Product
Leadership
Leverage

Customer
Intimacy
Love

lIndustry partners: IHVs, ISVs, OEMs, Channel, Integrators
I
Value
Brand
Solutions
[
End User

This is a tittle bit more OEM specific or Microsoft specific because I used typical industry
partners, which we normally face. But regardless of what company you work for, you often
have some middle man in between you and the Enduser. The~’s rarely anybody who sells
~ to an end user luke Gateway or Dell. The middle man has a function in the delivery
chain and if used fight it can improve a company’s leadership position by sUengthen~g it in
a~as where it is generally weak. Microsoft as an example is not a logistic leader, but our
product~ get to enduser~ through our distn’bution partner~ in ~ and with credit, thus
enhancing our operational efficienc~es. True product leadership companies are the g~atest
demand c~ation machines known. Looking at our OEM model, we use partners to make it
more convenient for e:ndusers to use non-MS manufactur~l PCs by simply pre-loading the OS
and some applications. Th~ ~hancea both our positions and when w~ go fu.nher and help
OEMs to design bet~e~ ~ we improve both our vahiea in th~ eyes of the endusur and
intimacy position with th~ OEMs. That is’called full engagement and it is the hardest thing to
do knowing that both sides might have to c~ when woddng with each other. This is
not at all a problem for a customer intimat~ company who strives on compromises but i¢ is for
prodnct leade~d-p comp~mies. The result at the end ofa s~ccessful project is a long lasting
bond and a high degn~ of competitive immunity.
Most of the ~ w~ deal with the middle man through l~veraging our leadership position. The
worst thing for them. is our r~fusal to let ~ carry our product. Ar~ ther~ other way~ to deal
with the middleman, like discounting? This will in general not woxk, it will lead to price
erosion and loss of brand control. But, ~ is totally diffd~nt in new marke~ wher~ we do not
have a leadership position. If you ar~ the underdog bm~ding market-shax~ through low price~
has helped us a lot over the year~ to build momentum. Th~ real ~ck is to figu~ out how to
improve the wal’ae perception for youx produc~ later on so that you can demand higher price.s.
One of the key middlemen we have today a~ the DSPs. Let’s see why we are doing well with
thcmz Becau~ we made credit, one of the real essential things in distn’botion, a non-issue.
Eveqrthing is on commission Th~ pay for the COGs, which is maybe four or five dollars on
a package at the most, but the royalty itself only comes to us after they have sold it to the next
pe~on in the cl~in. This is definitely something which th~ really like because we are the
only vendor who does that at this point in time.
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The Market Forces
Enduser- the "ultimate judges"
Large corporations

Industry Analysts
Press

In addition to direct partners there are a lot of indirect market forces which we
often tend to forget. These are influencers and as a product leader, we will
need to constantly improve our position with them in order to keep us over the
survival threshold. Otherwise, we have the public opinion against us in such a
way that it will hurt our leadership position long term. Let us explore this in
more detail on one of the greatest examples we have.
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The Building Blocks of the
Windows 95Strategy
Engage
Excite
Educate

Let’s embark on a journey which is called Windows 95. I got hold of Brad
Chase’s old marketing program for Windows 95 because Toshiba asked me to
give a speech at a customer breakfast. Because nobody has ever done a good
postrmortem presentation of how we pulled the Windows 95 thing off, I was
forced to do that myself. Doing this presentation, I thought this would be a
great one to share. This is right out of that marketing plan. I have not changed
anything because I thought it would fit extrmnely well in here to explain how
we worked the market forces and how we worked the industry partners in the
context, of the WiZL95 launch. The strategy we pursued for Win95 was to
educate, excite, and engage.
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Job #1
Create massive demand
Activate endusers!
¯ Broad trial distribution
¯ World tour
¯ Coming soon
¯ TrainCast
¯ ¯ 450k copies - Windows Preview Program
¯ Explosive launch event
¯ Channel promotion
¯ Advertising including TV
We figured out from the beginning, job number one was to create massive
demand and activate end users in the process. When you go down this list of
projects we executed, you see very clearly that we worked with every
participant in the market. The industry partners, the press people, the analysts,
¯ the large corporations, and the end users. Nearly halfa million copies of
Windows previ .e3v programs in large corporations naturally found their way to
end users. Huge launch events, channel promotions, incentives for the trade
partners and seminars to address the whole IS community played a role in
demand creation. It’s dear that nothing was left out and no stone unturned to
create a feeling in the marketplace that wc really wanted to work with every
single partner in the field and engage all the key market forces.
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Job #2
Accelerate enterprise migration.*
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Seminars
Resource kit
Preview
Migration planner
IS tour
Migration offer

Let’s go to the next one. Job number two was to accelerate Enterprise
Migration_ Organizing seminars. A resource kit. The PrevieW Program. A
Migration Plan which helps to save costs, right, so you are touching the
operational efficiency nerve. The IS tour to educate people and hopefully get
them engaged. And even financial incentives. I.fyou buy now, cost is thirty
percent less.
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Job #3
Build massive momentum with IHVs,
ISVs, PC manufacturers and channel
partners
$ To build the components
$ To build PnP PCs
¯ To build application software
¯ To merchandise the products

We again worked all aspects of these market forces. On the IHV, ISV, PC
manufacturer partner side, We went out and convinced them to build the
components. We did this in a direct and an indirect fashion. When we had the
components secured we were able to work with the PC partners to build plug
and play machines, which was the cornerstone of Windows 95. We went out
to the ISVs to convince them to build application software, which has helped
us tremendously, not only to launch Windows 95, but to leverage NT
Workstation as well. Last but not least, we convinced everybody in the United
States to merchandise the product, which helped us in the OEM group
tremendously because the channel wouldn’t even buy PCs if Windows 95
wasn’t pre-loaded. Some companies who didn’t do that last year, like IBM for
instance, had a terrible quarter, just because of that. Other companies who
were well ahead of the pack, for instance, Packard Bell, had great results. So
you see you have to work the whole spectrum, and if you do this right, I think
you can improve the position Microsoft is in by moving things up from the
thresholds and being perceived as a product leader who cares about it’s
partners and is aligned with them.

Where Can OEM Sales Help Microsoft?

....................

Le~de~l~ ff~re~hoid
RELATIONSHIP

COST
REDUCTIONS

How can OEM help Microsoft? Let’s translate this into some kind of sales and
marketing strategy for the group. So let’s assume we are perceived as a
product leader because of ore- brand and product image in the marketplace, but
we find ourselves way down on the relationship side and probably a little bit
better on the operational side. What do we really have to start thinking about
and how can we improve things way above the survivd threshold without
having to necessarily cut our prices in half or having to customized versions of
NT Workstation for every single end user in the marketplace?
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Obvious Benefits
Cost reduction (AR, Support)
> WW availability

> consistent quality
> better products and customer satisfaction

¯ Relationship Improvements
> less competitive vulnerability
> less PR challenges
~ more market growth
The benefits are obvious. You know, we’ve actually done some of these
things. We are better off on the operational side. We did an AR program.
Suddenly our products are available worldwide with very consistent quality.
That helped a lot of companies do business with us, cut the cost and very
clearly improve the products they were delivering, and their Enduser
satisfaction.
Regarding the relationslaip improvements. If we are to have better relationships
with OEMs, DSPs and system builders, they would probably listen less to
competition. We would be less vulnerable and we would have less of a PR
challenge. We would focus on building the next computing environment and
we’d see more market growth instead Of being confused by competing
concepts. So over all, when the management team was going through this
analysis recently, we asked ourselves how to improve our sales proficiencies.
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Stages of Sales Proficiency
Stage 1 Stage 2
Stage 3
Stage 4
Focus
Product Customer CompetitioniCustomer’s Market
Relationshi[ Casual Trust Mutualisti~ Symbiotic
Value
Features Solutions Biz Impact Strategic Direction

Transactional <=~
"WHAT"

~=> Intimate
"HOW"

When you translate this thinking into sales pr~ficieney, what you will very often fred that our
relationships with customers go tinvugh certain stages. The people who have gone through the Holden
prog~mn, have seen this picture already.
We are doing business with a lot of companies today, on just a transactional basis. Which means the
focus ofth~ relationship is on the "what." What can I get, what’a the price, and what does it take to get
this thing delivered.into my courtyard7 This.is a typical relationship we have with a lot of system
builders and with some of the Named OEMs and maybe men with some of the large OEMs. We basically
focus on ~ and have a very cagaal tmde~mnd~g of the marketplace. What we do not do is really
help each other to grow Ihe business, or improve each others position. This is what we call Stage One
relationship.
When you talk to a Stage Tw~ or Stage Tlu’en customer, the r~latiouship goes much further. The Stage
Two customer wi]l always talk with you about tbe value he has to deliver to his customer, and will
actually m~at you with his plans. Now tiffs is getting a little bit more inte~sting. It actually gives both of
us a mad map so that we can think thnmgh how to acceten,~e things. This is still not as good as it can be
but it’s definitely much better ompured to talking about just produot featurea and price. You will
probably talk more about solutions, what should I do for the home user, and what type of value do I have
to deliv~? And you see wh~’ madceting come~ in he~ and how they can help to selL We are getting a
liltl¢ bit ~or¢ intimate and vm a~ getting away flora the "what" a little bit and into what we call the
"how"; how do we do things together?

When you go to ~ today, they very often talk about Sun. They want to beat Sun. Suddenly the
di ,,soma’on focusea....am~, our mutual competition and not just customers. Now a potential cooperation is
.n’mcn more rnuluatm~io bocan~ we can both gum. We can both grow our own share of themarket with
~ on the bottvm line. This is called a Stage Tl~rte relalionship.
Now, when yea go one step further, it gets ~vm more intima~. You basically go to bed with each other
on a daily basis. You are completely aligned in Stage Four. You d~,dop marlceting .r, lans together. Say
Compaq is trying to figur~ out how to atlack the small business segment, they have tw~ :aoieaa. They
bring us in early in the gam~ and we basically use each other as a consultant, o~ they lm~Cnt us the plan.
If they bring us in very eoxly, we should be able t~ add betm- vaJue and we should get much raor¢
entrenched. R gets very symbiotic., and we will pn:%ably arrive at one sWategic direction. This pr~hably

means, in a nutshell, that highly improved va~ue will ~ delivered and a cmain corap©tifive immunity
will be achieved for both companies.
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Make Sure We All Understand
¯
¯

We cannot have stage 4 relationship
with all customers
But, we need a development plan for
every customer!

Now that’s the ideal world, but do not believe that you can have a Stage IV
relationship with every company. You and I might not want it either. Good
example, IBM. IfI have a Stage IV relationship with IBM, I would share all
my product plans with them, I would do marketing planning with them, just to
find out that they sell Notes, Smart Suite, and their own database to some
customers the next morning after we visited them together. So you see,
depending on where you are, depending with whom you deal, you will have to
be very careful with this. But regardless of who the customer is, what I’d like
to see is that we all understand where we are in this process, what stage are we
in, with whom, and then decide with open eyes do we want to develop this
from one to two, or fi’om three to two, etc... What is the timeframe and what
do we have to do? If we want to really develop relationships we better use an
easy to understand model like this one to analyze the situation, and hopefully,
as an end result, make a lot more oftbem listen to us than to our ~ompetition.

OEM Job #1
Objectives:
> develop competitive immunity
~ drive market growth
~ capture profitable non OS revenue
Strategy:
> leverage external and internal thought
leadership
Tactics:
> adopt a value based selling discipline
> practice partnering
> share best practices
We all need to understand that we cannot have a Stage Four rclationslxlp with all custom,s,
and we need a development plan for evc~-y customor to really det~-rmin¢ where are we with our
customer, and what do we want to do with them. So, OEM’s job number one goea like this:
Objective numb~ one has r~nained to be the sa.m¢ for years. ’~l~velop competitive
immunity". We can call it lyrot~ct the fi’unchlse, I don’t care. This sounds much bett~r.
Objective number two, "Drive maz-ket growth", ffthis market stops growing, the OEM
community w~ nm away from us because they wig blame us and htel fn~t. Them is no doubt
about it. Driving market growth can be done in a lot of ways. The marketing people, in
pm’ticular, have a bunch of tricks up th¢i~ sl~wes to help OEMs grow as well as the technical
people who basically engage with these OEMs to explor¢ and integrate new technologies.
And, don’t forget, Objective number thre~ "capture profitable non-OS revenue". I haven’t
given up selling mice~ keyboards or consumer applicatioas to thcs¢ OEMs. There’s nothing
wrong with that. In particular, if you develop a cealain immunity, this should be much easier
in tbe famm than it is todag, because you might no~ have to discount all the time.
From a strategy point, bow do we get there7 I think we basicagy have to establish a proceas
with them which makes as ~ to each other, so we can l~verag¢ some external and intmxml
thought lesde.rship. I beli~ that this could be the t~ughest part of the whole pmc=~ knowing
w¢ as a group have not deveJoped that skill. That is on¢of onz r~asous for the organizational
change which we inmxinced. On a tactical basis, it’s r¢lativdy straightforward. Yon adapt the
vah~based selling discipline, and really focus on value, value., value! You practice
partnering, and you share best practices, at least within the group. Hopefully even with the PC
mazmfactmm% the DSPs or the System Bin]de~x, with the and~atanding that them a~ a~as
where you are nnd~r non-disclosm¢ to prevent the shaxing of the latest Packard BeIl
marketing plan with IBM.. I believe we all u~lerstand this.
You will see this slide a lot over the next two or three years becaus¢ we worked ve~ hard on
it’s content and I hope you understand what I mean when talidng about Job Number One in the
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What is Thought-Leadership?
"The intellectual capital needed to
take customers some place they have
never been before"

Thought-leadership is the.toughest one to exercise but it is the cornerstone of
our future success. So let’s try to find a definition for that. This one comes
from the Holden Training, i.fI’m not mistaken. It’s defined as ’l’he
Intellectual Capital needed to take customers to some place they have never
been before".
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I
Result of
Thought-Leadership
in Action
¯ Vision
> outcome of working together

¯ Impact
>. growth, competitiveness and value

¯ Intimacy
>. total strategic alignment

Thought leadership is hard to exercise if you do not have vi~on:
~A computer on every desk and in eve~-y home...TM sounds simple? This was the vision and the
proposition made to the PC manufacturers by Microsoft to e.~blish an OS/API standard for the industry.
The outcome was c]~arIy defined and the hnpact is ob’dous today. We de,mad and grew an industry.
We took busines~ away from Wadit~onal ~ and mini computer compuni~, because w~ were more
competitive aml we have delivered great value to endusers h’ke frtedom, choice and individual computing
power. To do this, we had to be a]ignad with select leaders like IBM, Compaq, NEC and Olivetti to
name afew. This is the big pictm-e of thought leadership in action, but there =~e other examples.
In an a~cle fi’om the Wall St~e,t Journal, there was a [pry who went into CompUSA and he wanted to
buy the high end Toshiba notebook which costs around six thousand doDms. He was put on a w~ting list
and he got the numher ofnine hundred and thirty-on,- So I’m very interested in finding out why Toshiba
is in such a lendt~ship position. When yo~ look back two or ~ years, we did not work very wed with
Tushil~. Bat I beli .eve they w=~ ou~ prime pml~er for Window, 95 when it ca~e to the notebook
design. I bcli¢v¢ today th~ i~ no notebook on tim marketplac~ which bea~ the Toshi’ba Notebook in
functionality and Window, 95 integration. And I firmly belim~e that we helped them a lot, and they
helped m a lot too to do the fight th~ for the notebook rnmket. You can take ¢mtomers to place, where
they have never heen befmel To have a backlo~ of sevtmd hmxtred thousand ~=ztm is d=fmit=ly
place Tosh~’~ [~i ~ b~a ~fore.
I want to talk about.a DSP o~g out of Gtmmny, Actebis, who wm a Natned OE~4 for tt long dine
befor= serving ~ a DS’P. When the traditional OEM tmsines~ stinted to flounder, we approached them
they needed to do in order to serve that market well Tlmy were having trouble making any profit
funding the exp=mion of their ~ But they did it and today, the tmdiSunal OEM port,on of that
busim~ is totally =ximportant. I think they might do fifteen million dol]a~ with ,-, in OE]~; trot could
do fifty tin, lion doDart thi= year just on the DSP side. They’re not only doing it in Germany now,
expanded into Eump, vtry niceab,. I met their CEO at Corndex and he is super happy about that business.
Because he helieves that we basicaib] helped him to get into it aml we opened the doom for him and
enabled thern to do it. It appear~ the busines~ is extrtznely healthy for him, and he says it’s one of the
mo, t uncomplicated thing~ in distnbudon he has ever seen when it come, to the DSP prog~mn. So that’s
def’mitely something where we can say we took him to plac=, he had never been before.

I
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Notes below continued from slide 24

Think about Compaq. I think that we can work exlxemely well together. Compaq’s position in the sea-vex
market today to a degree has to do wi~ what Microsott and Compaq did togethex. C.ompac1 positioned
themselves in the marketplace very early on in working closely with Microsoft on ~ Server when NT

S~-ver was not a great product, tn ! 997, they’re probably going to sell half a million servers, which is
probably thirty-five percent of the total marke~ vohm3e, a~l they’re selling them with extremely g~xxt

profit margins, and we will sell a lot ofNT Sem, ers with it Other cust0me~, like IBM, talk about
competition, for both of as have suffered all the way along even HIa passed them. What did we gain? .
We gained NT Ser¢ex repmatiorg and not ordy with Compaq. Comvaq gained the number one market
position and IBM is only number thre~ and they didn’t sell too many OS/2 Lan Servms in the wake. So I
think that’s what w¢ mean when we talk about "intellectunl capital needed to take customers some place
they have never bern be/ore."
Ther~isoneraor¢ example worth talking about. I think this is actually a rtal good one. Acerasa
company is not doing too well these da~. But, once upon a time, they had the fight idea, and they
actually provided thought leadership to us. They told us they wanted to conq~ex the third world
countries. They said, "we want to have m~ asst,ably plant in every single country in the world, put the
chassis on the ship, we’re goiitg ta ship the motl~ in the aitvlane and we’re gonna buy the hard
drives lo~ally at spot price so that we don’t have six weeks or four months of invemm’y in the pipe. We
need soflware which we want to buy locally ~ we don’t net-~ want to laay shipping costa and
purchase everything in Taiwan. Our response was to extmad the amhori’2zd replicator concept, and
Ac~r’s subskh’ariea c~mld locally lm3t pnaduct.- They liked it. Because without that. they w~uld’ve
accrued much more cost, and they actoally gnv¢ u.% I think, the las, kick to opea ~ that program f~ora
just, industrialized ctamtries int*~ third worki commies. I believe lisaming to thought leadership coming
fi’om custom is grea~ becaase we learaed how to do thing~ better and at the end we both gained moro
So there’s "resultf" of thought leadmship in a,zfion, whic.h means vision, irapact and intimacy. What we
mean under vision is basically what it’s going to be h~e after we wock with each other. So, the outcome
is important and the result is important. Can we sha~e a era’rain dream? If there is no visio~ you bertex.
not engag~ because there will be no impact regardless of how intimate you get. Sounds a bit l~e
ma;riage.
Then what’s the impaa on the tmsiness? Can we grow it7 Will it be mo~ competitive7 Will it p~ovide
more val~e for ctmoraers? AM last but not least, if it’s done fight, in total intimat% we should be
totally aligned from a strategic laOint of view. With some cos~omers, we probably will. With others, we
might have conflicting interests as previoosly explained.

Example of PC Manufacturer’s
Primary Value Disciplines
¯ Operational efficiency:
> PB, ACER, GW, IBM (PC), Dell (Consumer),
DSPs, ARs
¯ Product leadership:
>. Compaq, HP, Sony, Toshiba, IBM (Notebook)
¯ Customer intimacy:
>. IBM (other), DEC (Traditional), Dell (Corporate),
System Builders

So ]~ls.takc a hard I~k at som~ ez~xrnples of PC ~u~ ~d ~ir ~
co~]e ofth~ ~at ~ ~ h~ ~ ~mal~ ~ ~ It’s not v~
Ac~, ~y, ~Ps ~d ~ ~ ~ ~ o~fi~al ~ ~teg~. ~
0~ C~aq ~ ~ lead.Up ac~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~fi~ sid~ it’s ~ng a fi~e ~ ~~. ~e ulfi~te c~ni~ h~
~ed V~ ~I~ ad~ ~I~ Tm~ V~ ~ a 1~ of~fi~ ~ ~~ ~ May~ ~ Sys~
~fld~ who ~’t V~ s~’t ~ ]~ ~ B~ ~ ~d~ w~ ~’t V~ ~t n~
n~y ~ ~ cIom lo ~ ~. ~t ~ g~l ~ do ~m ~fi~ ~ I ~ugM I’d pot ~ ~ h~
~ a h~t ~t ~ of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Id. T~ a ~k at ~IL Y~

~ a~ ~z old ~ ~ ~ ~fi~ D~b~ ~ I~ f~ ~g V~ PDP
~ ~ ~ ~ f~.~ I ~ ~ ~w~ D~ ~ ~ V~ II~ f~ ~o

~M~ ~t f~

No~k ~ ~f ~ ~ ~ cl~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~d I ~k
T~ ~ T~ ~ cl~ ~ ~
C~’s ~O ~ ~ ~t a~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ c~ ~ ~ ~nk

What does customer intimacy mean

for these different companies?
Operational excellence:
PB

,- deliver on time, quality

Product leader:
Compaq ~ early engagement, exclusivity

¯

Customer intimacy:
IBM

~- field engagement, customed versions,
early customer engagement

When you talk about customo" intimacy, you basically have to look at every single company in a diffe~nt way.
Operational excellence companies, h’kc Packard Bell, for instan~ need to deliver on time. I wrote this down on
purpose. ]t’s not that it has to arrive on thT~ in the store. It has to arrive on ~ for Christma~ ]fy~u miss that
window, yo~ will lose out. Now, what do~ it mean fo~ us? If we do not ship an op~’aling ~ by mid-May, we
won’! be on these Packed Bell machine~ at ChHstm~. It’s justth~t ~mple. O~ w~ have to ~ally work ha~d to
convince th~n to ~do tbeir sysl~m Ioad~ and ~lo their testing. This
is the n~rve sys~-ra for ~
Ew--rybody in thi~ room sbou|d thi~k about thor customer
an issue for PB. They have a bad reputation today ~md ! b~iicv~hey a~ not leading in the catego~, of operational
efficiency becau~ of ~at. It’s very obvious to n~ that ~ do not. at ]~ t~m a pevz~pfion point of view, deliver
grit vah~ m ~st~rne~. Th~ haw too ma~y mmr~ and
that? Bertrr integra.qon in zh~ir manufactm’ing process is anoth~ hot Imtt~n. If you don’t add~ that prop~ry, y~u
have I~s~ advantage. R’you just thaw z develol:mqrnt kit over ~ fonce end 1~ave them alone, tbey w~’ll r,~ver install
OSR2. I think w~ addr~ssrd that one in th~ last y~zr but we didn’t unde~stzmi it
~ am diff~-nt typ~ ofl-,oZ spots, dep~ding on w]mZ comp,~ yvu’re woddng with ~d hot points you
touch in order to get ~ auction. But ifyou do this right, it develops into an inc~th’b]e
on t~r a~l take tbe busim:~ aveay. In ozxl~ to pi~t~ a product leadex h’lm Compaq, the fixst thing you h~ is
~xclu~v~ty. We ha~ tlmt and nomm~y shift this to time to zmrk~k b~auso pr~h~t Ze~k~ in ger~rzl inv~t a lot in
R&D. Just look at u.% twobz~io~dollms thisy~z-. Ih~don’tslm.-nditzlLW’norv~hzv~stzwouldh’ketos~ea
r~txrm on inv~sm~nL We all know in Ibis induslry you ~n d~l a pn.-mium pric~ for ~ fi~t ±tee e~ six months of
~psds to the n~xt hot button, when n~w technology e’me~cs th~ want ~ az~mt. "]’his n~ld rmke no senso
wtmtsoe-/~, with ¯ com1~ny lgm Unisys, bec=uso ~ w~uldn’t heab)e to invest mough to be out there wi~h an ~’~
]:~xluct impJern~t~i~z. We would all spin ~ wh~ls to find out that the7 can’t financia~ do it. But thcs~ l:,~duct
w~ntiobeloved, right? No, in th~cards. Wenc~dto f~r that tbeywfll sell LomsHotcs, Smm’tSuit~a~ltl~r~IA

Serve’ ~ sccondw~ kave th~ account. Working with them will not mak= m mo~ kmnme to comp~fion, so why do
it? 11"~u touch th= right n=~ y~u c~ irn~ve :tour intim~ posilioa
vcrsinns and ~ly cu~ton~r ri~grrr~nL No~ nec~san~y ~ngageme~t with technology but e~pgern~t w~th IBM’a
custome~ in a v=3’ emly sage so that they can work with us topmvide provide thought leade~hip to thek custame~
in arder m make ~ busines~ morn ~ti~ive, which in ram,will take them to places where they have never been
befor~

To Improve Customer Intimacy
Understand their primary value
proposition (touch the nerve)
Understand what customers and
their customers value
Translate it into an action plan for
your account

So that’s the type of vision we are embarking on in OEM, and we need to be
smart about it over the next two or three years in order’to reach our goal to
ouflove our customers. To improve customer intimacy, we need to understand
their primary value proposition. Understand what customers and their
customers value the most - very" important to look beyond the middle man and
then translate it to an action plan for every single account.

The OEM "Value"
Implementation
Invest in Marketing
Develop management consensus
Adjust organizationally
Redefine organizational
obj ectives/methods
¯ Train the group
¯ EXECUTE!!!

¯
¯
¯
¯

If we do this right, I truly believe we can improve our position in a fantastic
way and help the company to have the best relationships in the marketplace.
The way to implement that, is by reorganizing and, investing in marketing. A
big step forward this year was accomplished by reorganizing marketing and
focus them on a mix of eu~omers and segments.
We have adjusted organizationally. For example, putting the large account
organization in place and putting Debbie Flynn into the Program Management
role of the business for DSP. We continue to redefine our objectives and
methods as we go along and as we see fit because this market is going to
change and we just have to stay alert. Train the group. That means everybody
including me, and then exeetrte, execute, execute!.., as Steve Ballmer would
say.
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Organizational Changes
Program management funcaon
¯

Development of value based OEM
programs
¯ Value integration into the business
function
¯ Manage coordination with the PGs

So the organizational changes we just Went through were to introduce a royalty
program management group under Kttrtk. We can learn fi’om what Debbie
Flynn has done in the DSP section, and develop value-based OEM programs
for the named accounts as well as the Multi-National accounts. This group
needs to figure out how. to do value integration into the business with the
different contracts we have, such as the MDA programs, etc. The challenge is
to manage and coordinate this very very closely with the product groups. Not
just On the product side of the house, but on the business side as well. Dave
Wright is going to continue to work with me and he.will be charged to work
with the product groups more closely on the product aspects.
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Organizational Changes
"Value Champion"- Sales Development
¯

Evangelize a value and thought
leadership based sales culture
¯ Improve account management &
selling proficiency
¯ Implement the value approach WW

The second change was to ask Mark Buick to take the job as Sales
Development Manager and we internally will call him... "The value
champion". He’s chartered with evangelizing a value and thought leadership
based sales culture. I know that we need a lot of help ~here in order to get that
implemented, and we’re looking for him to do this, based on his past career as
a Sales Training Developm~mt Manage, in anothea- company. This equates to
improved account management and sales proficiency and dc’ployment of the
Stage One, Two, Three and Four models for every single account on a
worldwide basis.
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We Need to Create
"The Cult of the Customer"
in OEM
¯

As expressed in people’s attitude and
behavior
¯ Where success is measured in "how
much value we create for our
customers"
¯ Meaning, win their hearts AND their
orders

What we really need to do is create the "cult of the customer" in OEM. That’s
always expressed in people’s attitude and behavior. I think the success of this
group is going to be measured less on numbers. You will be measured on how
much value you personally create for your customer. So we’re going to
change our reward system quite a lot over the next couple of years, and you’d
be surprised when I care less about your contract being six million dollars or
sixty million dollars, as long as you can create value for your customers. I will
stop talking about numbers and change my attitude as well. We need to win
the hearts of the OEMs and their orders. But p/ease, in that order.
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How to Live the
"Customer Credo"
¯
¯
¯

Accelerate actions
Re~nove obstacles
Ask for tools and resources

I hope we can live up to this. I think what I’ve seen sometimes is to much
inertia and I would like to ask everybody to go back to basics, accelerate
actions, remove obstacles, and ifyou’don’t have them, ask for the fight tools
and resources. Your passion will make us listen!
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Emotionally and rationally, everybody
knows the right thing to do.
So, let’s go the extra mile
for the customer
and start today!

Emotionally and rationally, I believe everybody in this room knows how to
transition. So.let’s go the extra mile for the customer;, start today so we can
outlove them, and get Job #1 done!

